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WFN MEMBER SERVICES 

SAVE HIMALAYAN CARGO+ 700 OVERSEAS OFFICES 

WE COLLECT, WE STORE, WE SHIP, DOOR TO DOOR 

The World Freight Network (WFN) is an international association of 270+ 

independent forwarders in more than 115+ countries. 

 

Save Himalayan Cargo have passed strict entry procedures and have 

been  awarded WFN membership. This means that they are connected to 

more than 700 offices, each of which has extensive knowledge of their 

local market. 

 

Belonging to WFN provides Save Himalayan Cargo with the expertise        

necessary to meet the demanding requirements of the world’s top            

importers and exporters. 

 

The staff at Save Himalayan Cargo devote their time to ensure that you 

receive personal attention and a promise to meet all deadlines. They have 

the  infrastructure in place to deal with all your requirements quickly,         

efficiently and professionally. 

 

Being connected to a worldwide network means that just one call is all that 

is needed to move cargo from any point in the world by air or sea; you can 

leave the rest to Save Himalayan Cargo and their strong network of WFN 

Members. 

 

FLEXIBLE TRANSPORT SOLUTIONS  

WE COLLECT, WE STORE, WE SHIP, DOOR TO DOOR 

By working in close co-operation with their fellow WFN Members, Save 

Himalayan Cargo provide first class local service on a truly international 

scale.  

 

Each of the 700+ overseas offices are managed by privately owned  

companies, so they can focus 100% on adapting and adjusting to specific 

requests, unlike many multinational transport companies who are  

restricted by rigid policies and procedures. 

 

Save Himalayan Cargo and their fellow WFN Members have created a 

strong partnership in order to provide not only unrivalled personal         

service, but at a very competitive price. 
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AIR FREIGHT 

With the world's major commercial 

airlines, cargo carriers and charters at 

their disposal, Save Himalayan Cargo, 

provide a global infrastructure that 

links with every  major trade route 

worldwide.  

SEA FREIGHT 

As independent freight forwarders  

Save Himalayan Cargo negotiate with 

shipping companies to obtain the best 

rates and options for moving FCL (Full     

Container Load) and LCL (Less than 

Container Load) shipments around the 

world. 

GROUPAGE SERVICES 

Over the years, Save Himalayan Cargo 

have established a track record for the 

safe, reliable and cost-effective         

delivery of freight. Based on flexible 

customer service, they can offer you 

the benefits of a package tailored to 

your individual needs and timescales. 

 

QUESTION 

Why use SAVE HIMALAYAN CARGO? 

 

ANSWER 

S.H.I.P. =  SPEED, HANDLING, INFORMATION AND PURCHASING POWER 

 

SPEED 

Save Himalayan Cargo has a staff of dedicated professionals that make 

sure of the accurate and timely submission of your official documentation. 

 

HANDLING 

Save Himalayan Cargo understand that part of their responsibility is to fully 

support you through all procedures. If a problem does arise, Save            

Himalayan Cargo can draw upon their established relations with carriers in 

order to obtain a favorable resolution. 

 

INFORMATION  

Due to changing times, many countries have adopted more  

comprehensive procedures with regards to regulating commodities that 

are accepted at their ports, including how they must be packaged and 

what sort of documentation must accompany them. Save Himalayan       

Cargo ensures that you are kept up to date with requirements and           

procedures in order to avoid timely and potentially costly mistakes. 

 

PURCHASING POWER 

Save Himalayan Cargo understands that cost is an important factor for 

you. Due to established relations with carriers, Save Himalayan Cargo are 

able to offer exceptionally competitive rates to many destinations across 

the globe. 
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CONTACT DETAILS 

Contact SAVE HIMALAYAN CARGO directly. 

 

SAVE HIMALAYAN CARGO PVT LTD 

30 Brahma Kumari Marga, Thamel, Kathmadu, Nepal 

 

T  + 977 014249844 | 4257634 | 4261164 | 4257569 | 4257816   

E           savehimalayan2015@gmail.com 

W          www.savehimalayancargo.com 

 

 

Alternatively, contact World Freight Network Ltd: 

 

WORLD FREIGHT NETWORK LTD 

20-22 Wenlock Road, London, N1 7GU, UK 
 
T  + 44 1375 378829 

E           kelly@worldfreightnetwork.com 

W          www.worldfreightnetwork.com 
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